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Why is learning about energy  

important?

Indigenous knowledge about the natu-
ral world has a deep and long history. 
Ancestors knew and understood that 
being in a balance with the natural 
world was very important. For this rea-
son, the practice of making offerings to 
Mother Earth is a tradition Indigenous 
peoples continue to practice to this day. 
In earlier times, offering tobacco to 
show respect and gratitude for picking 
plants for medicine, or animals for food 
made sense because of the way people 
lived.  Today, we live in a very different 
environment. 

We buy the energy we need for heating 
and cooling our homes, for lighting, 
and for using appliances like refrigerators, televisions, and computers. When we use this 
energy, somewhere Mother Earth has been mined for the coal, the oil or the gas to give us 
what we use. Most of us aren’t aware of how we are taking things from Mother Earth. For 
example, do you know the answers to these questions?

 � How much coal was taken from the earth so that I can turn on my lights?

 � How does the gasoline I buy for my car affect the earth?

 � What effect do my actions have on other peoples around the world?

Today we are disconnected from the ways that resources are taken from the earth to pro-
vide us the energy we need to live our daily lives. When Ancestors gathered wood for heat, 
they knew how much they were taking. Today, you buy your energy from utilities that buy 
the coal from companies that mine the earth. Often, we do not even realize how much we 
are taking. But every time you turn on the lights, turn up the thermostat, or buy gasoline 
for your car you are using the gifts of the earth. If we are wasteful in the way we use this 
energy, we are needlessly damaging the air, water and all living things.  

Indigenous people believe it is important to be in good relation with Mother Earth. But as 
we have seen, living in today’s society makes this very difficult. This workshop series pro-
vides you with information you need to make better choices about how you use energy in 
your home.
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What you will learn:

 � The different ways you use energy in your home.

 � Effects of energy use on families and communities

 � Effects of energy use on Mother Earth

 � How much you pay for your energy

 � Things you can do to save money on energy

 � Things you can do to reduce the harmful effects on Mother Earth

These workshops will help you to save energy and lower the amount you spend for heating in 
winter and air conditioning in the summer. Following the practices outlined here will reduce your 
monthly energy bills and improve the overall health and comfort of your home or apartment. But 
most importantly, this workshop will provide you with the information you need to make deci-
sions about better ways to use energy so you can be in better relations with Mother Earth.
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There are three very important reasons why American Indian families and communities 
should know about energy:

1. AMERICAN INDIAN RESERVATIONS ARE PLACES WHERE COAL, OIL AND URANIUM ARE MINED 

OR DRILLED. The more we use, the more is extracted from reservations. Sometimes this 
provides income for people on the reservation. But sometimes, it also leaves behind envi-
ronmental damage that Indian people have to live with.

2. OUR ENERGY USE AFFECTS MOTHER EARTH. The more energy we use, the more oil, coal and 
natural gas companies mine and drill to supply us with that energy. Indigenous peoples have 
as their core value that we should not harm Mother Earth.In this workshop we will focus on 
heating and natural gas.  In Minneapolis and St. Paul, natural gas is the main fuel used for 
heating your home.
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3. THE PRICE OF ENERGY IS CONSTANTLY INCREASING, WHICH AFFECTS INDIAN FAMILY INCOME. 

This is called the Home Energy Burden.  American Indian families should not needlessly pay 
for wasted energy. This takes income away from more important things. 

The Home Energy Burden is the portion of your family’s income that is spent on energy. Families 
with lower incomes tend to use a greater portion of their income for energy. In the United States, 
the average family spends 5 percent of their income on energy, but low income households spent 
16 percent of their budget on energy services. 

In Minnesota, the severely cold winters and lack of good mass transportation options in certain 
areas means that what families spend on energy can be even higher. Families that live in older 
houses sometimes also spend more on energy because these houses are less insulated. 

If you live in an older house, this can result in a particularly high Home Energy Burden: In 
Minnesota, during the 2005-2006 winter heating season, low income households exceeded 
the affordable level of energy costs by a total of $388 million. A large part of this can be 
linked to the older, highly inefficient housing stock that is prevalent in low income towns 
and neighborhoods.
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How do we use energy in our homes?

These are the basic ways most families use energy at home.

 � Heating for your house in the winter

 � Cooling for your house in the summer

 � Lights to see when it is dark

 � Heating water for showers, baths, and washing dishes

 � Refrigerators and freezers to preserve your food

 � Appliances like televisions, computers, radios, video games

Source: Data from US Energy Information Administration, “Annual Energy Outlook 2011 Early Release Overview,”  

Table A4, Residential Sector Key Indicators and Consumption, December 16, 2010, accessed January 24, 2011,  

http://www.eia.gov/forecasts/aeo/early_consumption.cfm.
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http://www.energy.gov/energytips.htm
http://www.eere.energy.gov/
http://www.energysavers.gov/
http://www.energystar.gov/
http://www.eia.gov/
http://www.epa.gov/climatechange/index.html
http://www.dsireusa.org/
http://www.aceee.org/consumerguide/
http://www.cee1.org/resid/resid-main.php3
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http://www.bulbamerica.com/media/catalog/product/l/e/led_string_lights_1.jpg
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